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the country is

that mama always said, 'a still

tongue make a wise head'"

Miss Madie maenad for the

and forgot what she

was abou to do- Mister Ben

had fallen asleep Thanks be

to God," she whispered as she

sat rocking and thinkiaf of

Jeff Boykins He
hadnYjfJk

what time he would fall on

her. She would ndnv

sightseeing for awhile;

because, she had no intention

of beidg oat when he

Jeff had been fast as hops

when he was in school. He

a

dose to her hps- - she

skeeter." Then 'W

picked up the jagged thrna

of the narrative; "feasor

Latimer came out on the

porch, looking like a bull

frong through his tri focal

specks, and spoke real polite.

He everything ha

says to his whimpering itftft

'Lydia, honey, I didn't mean

to leave all the hole digging to

you, sweetie pie." Again she

raised the to her

lips; "1 shouldn't have said

what I did, but, I couldn't

stand quietly and watch the

pair of turtledove cooing,

without putting in my two

cents is too

much sugar for th' honey

round here. I tried to laff it

off but I had so, I

just let the hair fall where it

will or may. 'Fessor Latimer

was fit to pop with

indignation 'n Miss Lydia

looked like she was going to

on his face; the old goat no

longer wore his pajama pants.

Then, removing the top from

fKa snuff box, she Tilled her

found a tin cup and set it

be- side her rocking chair.

fter mis ritual, she settled

down to the business of

tilling Ben about the

Lfltimers.

3 "Mister Ben, I know I am

apt "at home" a whole lot of

tones. My mind, as you

know, jumps time, but the

Latimers take the cake." Mrs.

Latimer, poor soul, looks like

a white woman, whinny n

all. Well, she was setting out

gladiola bulbs when I

passed-s- was all fixed up

real nice for crawling around

on the ground. She is a right

nice looking woman, but like

myself, she is broke out with

faults. My faults stick out like

sore thumbs 'n hers duz

likewise. Miss Madie picked

up the tin can and held it

piece of man, Ben Pratt took

the cake; but he did fill an

emptiness in her life that a

woman could not fill. Once

more she sweetened him up

and abated his anachronous

calisthe- nics. In a honied

tone she said, "you've been

such an old toad, I haven't

had a chance to tell you that

what I saw while I was out

walking."

Immediately, the

reprobate quieted down. And

Miss Madie "winked her eye

up her sleeve" and gave her

ego a pat where it was

needed. She didn't make a

habit of "dipping snuff but

this was one of the times

when she felt that a little

snuff dust was what her

swimmy head and queasy

stomach needed.

After seeing that "Mister

Ben was properly "bedded

down" his nakedness had

become as plain as the nose

they
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(All Cars with Air Conditioning)

load of log must arrive

every 15 to 20 sMSBtes to

tain the production pace.

mule. So, she had to pamper

him before he would eat;

wUuaau on sweetie pie and eat

for me, you are acting up

because you think ,4
while I was

out. You can trust Miss

Madie, honey bunch. I may

be an old flirt, but you are

the only sweetie I want." She

disliked lying to the babbling

old man, but she could not

bring into play a more

suitable alternative. At the

moment she wanted him to

get with it, she wanted some

time to herself to make plans

for hers and Jeffs next

meeting.

"Mister Ben" ate his gruel,

apple sauce and, vanilla

pudding, smacked his lips;

then, he did a perculiar thing,

he began babbling loudly,

kicking and flaying his boney

hands, this strange caper was

a manifestation of his

smouldering anger. Pastor

Gibbs was right, "a piece of a

man around the house is

better than no man at all. She

was flattered to have a man

enraged with jealousy because

he wasn't sure she had not

been out Allying around with

a stud. If there ever was a

in a lot of trouble once

OLDS 9$ he, was caught hugging

Looking back upon her,

recent encounter with Daisy

Parker, Miss Madie wasn't

sure of her ovn sanity

anymore. For the moment

she wasn't sure that her blood

cheipistry was all crazy mixed

up or her glandular chain had

not suddenly slipped and she

was seeing a side of her

circumspect life that she

hadn't, hitherto, suspected of

being a part of her nature.

She had actually gone chasing

after a man: What had

happened to the pedistal

upon which she had reigned

for so long? God or satan was

playing strange capers with

her flesh and bones. If

someone had come to her a

year ago, seated high 'n

mighty on: hpr pedistal, and

so much as suggested that

they wanted to sleep with

her. she would have been fit

to bum. "Here I stand upon a

and kiss me

before I jump" didn't apply

to her, but now, she was

ready to cross her bridge and

bum it after crossing it. She

would, in all probability, be

the first old lady In history to

dam up the creek, then

drown in it. Nevertheless, she

was ready to dance nude in

the dark with Jeff Boykins.

Daisy Parker could

because, she had

no intention of spending a lot

of time on her "rusty knees"

with time running out on her

the way it was.

"Mister Ben" was as

restless as a flea on a hot

stove when she arrived home;

and, for some strange reason,

she had a feeling that his

beady, black eyes were seeing

through her. She felt like an

unfaithful wife and avoided

his inquisitive eyes as often as

she could. Long before his.

meal was ready, he

was cross and stubborn as a
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Friday. May 4, Women

(torn forty (40) churches met

at Tmpte Baptist, 807 W.

Chapel Hill Street of which

The Reverend Robert W.

Bailey hr fee Minister, to

celebrate May Fellowship

Day, sponsored by Church

Women United, which is a

N a t i on a I Inter
denominational Church

Women Organization with

over 2000 Chapters in The

United States, and over forty

(40) Chapters in North

Carolina. Mrs. Sarah Horry

Jones presided opening the

celebration with a prayer for

blessing and dedication

services. Rev. Clay Wart, The

Associate Minister conducted

the devotional "service. His

theme was: "Real

Christianity begins with

hearing but doesn't stop

there. It is an application of

our faith in our daily life for

growth and service in the

BR-.-
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raws!
catted a meeting of all the

and them on.

Beware of the Spring

Ftarer." Miss Madie smiled
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Dedicated to Mrs. Kittle

Dempson, Den Leader of Pack

110 Sponsored by, The

Durham Housing Authority,

who is performing a most

appreciative and constructive

effort for Durham community.

BE THE BEST OF

WHATEVER YOUR ARE.

(We all dream of great deeds

and high positions, away from

the pettiness and humdrum of

ordinary life. Yet success is not

occupying a lofty place or

doing conspicuous work; it is

being the best that is in you.

Rattling around in too big a jar

is worse than filling a small one

to overflowing. Dream, aspire

by. all means; but do not ruin

the life you must leady by

dreams of the one you would

like to lead. Make the most of

what you havd done and are.

Perhaps your trivial, immediate

task, is your one sure way of

proving your mettle. Do the

tiling near at hand, and great

things will come to your hand

to be done.)

If you can't be a pine on

the top of the hill,

Be a scrub in the

The best little scrub by the
'

side of the rill; JffiS

Be a bush if you cant be s

tree.

If you cant be a bit of the

grass, v$4&'p

And son highway happier

make;

If you cant be a nuskie

then Just be a

The Liveliest bass in the

lake!

We cant all be captains,

we've got to be crew,

There's sonething for all of

us here,

There 's big work to do, and

there's lesser to do,

And the task you must do is

the near.

If you cant be a highway

then just be a trail,

If you cant be the sun be a

star;
'

It isn't, by size that you win

or you fail V

Be the best of whatever you

are!

Douglas Mallock
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EYOUR EYES: WINDOWS OF YOUR MINDUZZLE HAS THE LARGEST SELECTION OF CADILLACS

EVER ALL READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

and in determining the effects

of drugs, the TVP can be used

ingeniously in consumer re-

search, personnel screening,

public opinion analysis, men-

ings of old, we too have a mission! Perhaps it isn't quite as legendary . . . bvt we think if hasthe

MRS. SARAH JONES

United is autoous and

challanged them to move

ahead in their cooperation as

a member of the state of

North Carolina and the

National Chapter of U. S. A.,

of Church Women United.

The election of officers was

held. The Chairman of the

Nominating Committee

presented the Slate of

Officers as follows: President,

Mrs. Sarah Horry Jones, St.

Joseph's A. M. E. Church;

Iflrst Vice President, Mrs.

Ethel Montgomery, United

Church of Christ? Second

Vice President, Mrs Rebecca

Carlos,. Lincoln Memorial

Baptist Church? Recording

Secretary, Mrs. Katherine C.

Williams, First Presbyterian

Church; Corresponding

Secretary, Mrs. Julia

Freeland, West Durham

Baptist Church; Assitant

Recording Secretary, Mrs.

Janet Whittenburg, Church of

The Abiding Saviour,

Luthern; Treasurer, Mrs.

Ruby West, Temple Baptist

Church; C h airmen of

Standing Committees will be

installed at the first business

meeting of the Board of

Manager. Dr. Sam Wiley,

Executive Director of the

North Carolina Council of

Churches installed the

officers. He used as his

theme: "We are citizens of

the Colony of Heaven,"

Philippians 3:30. "Our

Citizenship results in walls

being being broken down,"

He challanged the officers to

gether, seek areas to

serve in the Name of Christ.

The Theme of the Meditation

was: "What lain vour Hand".

auto buyers in our community. Our mission is to give you a square deal as we otto put youappeal to

in a'bettei

condition

car! We have the cars ... we hove the facilities to assure you every ear is in tepnetch

and we have the dedicated sales staff to serve you.
Add to thot cur doWretoearth

prices, liberal allowances and complete
service and you

find a

Alexander Ford deal what you ve been searching for!

community, puouc worsnip

in our preparation for service

and action." Mrs. Ethel

Montgomery, chairman of the

program presented the

Program Theme: "As Hand

Touches Hand." Mrs. V. 0.

Wittenburg conducted The

Fun Break, which was a

sensitivity experience of use

of the head, heart, hands and

feet. The Guest Speaker was

the President of the North

Carolina Church Women

United and The National

Board of Managers of the

Church Women United. She

discussed Global living as

Hands Touch Hands; Work

with Indian Women and

Women in Prisons in N. C.

and The Partnership with

Women In Community

Service called W. I. C. S. She

said the local Church Women

The Registrars for the May

Fellowship Celebration were

Mesdames Margaret; Minor,

Julia Freeland, Mrs. John

Core, Treasurer; Mrs.

Charlotte Hacket, Chairman

and her committee were in

charge of the publicity.

Coordination of Services for a

better life for Senior Citizens.

All of the presentations were

challenging for Volunteers. A

delicious luncheon was

served, with Mesdames Julia

Lucas, Ruby West, Gladys

McKinnie and women from

various churches in charge.
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AFRICAN PRESIDENT TO

SNUB POPE

VATICAN

to general practice President

Gen. Mdbutu Sese Seko of

the central African Republic

of Zaire will not call on Pope

Paul at the end of his official

visit to Italy this week. This

abstention is striking because

Mobutu is a Roman Catholic.

Mobutu's conflicts with the

Catholic church in Zaire are

believed to be at the root

of this decision.

NBNS

RHODESIAN PROTEST

MOVEMENT DEMANDS

GOVERNMENT NEGO-

TIATE WITH IT

SALISBURY - The African

National Council of white ruled

Rhodesia has called on the

settler gawnment te negotiate

wh J Jn an effort, u solve

the question of a constitution

for the country. The council

made the statement as part of a

Pupils are teaching scien-

tists a lot.

Psychologists, educators and

medicalreaearchers have found

that the pupils in our eyes

expand and contract not only

in response to a decrease or

increase in light, but also in

response to how we feel about

something.

Say "motherrin-law- to a

man, ndje carefully what hap-

pens to the size of his pupils,

and you can learn something

about his true feelings.

Does a prospective employ-

ee really want to work very

hard to succeed-- is he just

saying that to get the job?

The right questions, plus pupil

measurement, can give you

the answer.

To measure pupil size ac-

curately, a unique instrument

called a Television

has been developed by

Whittaker Corporation's Space

Sciences Division, Waltham,

Mass.

The subject sits in a special

chair facing a special TV cam-

era, he is presented with visual

stimuli, then the instrument

automatically measures his pu

pi size and changes in the

size.

t in addition to its obvious

Value in psychology courses,

maaaaamfM Be

Merry Month of May 1973
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suing professional health ca-- r Colori keyedcarpeting, 200 CID engine, automatic trans

A new instrument has been

developed to record changes

in the size of our pupils.

tal retardation analysis, crim-

inology, psychology and many

other fields.

Seeking an answer to some

fascinating questions about

the human mind, many srien

lists and students equipped

with a Television Pupillometer

are coming to classical realiza-

tion: The eyes have it.

3737 Durham-Chap- Hill Blvd.. Telephone 1 Dir. 1853
mission, bumperguards, AM radio, bale Price

The piesidant of the spon- -

is Mrs.soring organization

Mrs. Mamie Gear, Member of
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daughter of the speaker, will

sing a tolfc'V:-..- C X-

begin 3 o'clock with Mrs. Janet

Wittenburg as speaker. She is

the wife of Pastor Wittenburg

of the Abiding Savior Lutheran

Church on Alston Avenue.

over the afternoon

WITH A LUXURY Wt

Secretary, Sir Alec

urging of Blacks and

whites in Rhodesia to collabo-

rate on devising a formula for

a constitutional settlement to

present to Britain.

NBNS

UN AID FOR DROUGHT

STRICKEN COUNGTIES

SOUGHT

Women in Action for the

Cause and Prevention of

Crime and Chairman of Call

for Action sponsored by

Women in Action and

WRALrTV, sited many areas

called in to Call For Action

To Help by the citizens of

Durham County and other

counties; She said between

228 and 400 calls are received

monthly by the Volunteers,

who help solve andor refer

them to the agencies where

the concerns can be taken

care of. Mrs. Ruby West

discussed The Literacy

Program, Teaching Adults to

read where aver they are.

More Volunteers are needed.

Mrs. Helen Riser of the

Council of

Senior Citizens presented The

1973
VEGA1973 Priced at only

Galaxie 500

ROME-- appeal for air
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transport to take food and

iS

hardtop. Automatic transmission, power disc brakes

power steering, 351 CID V8 engine, bumper guards air

conditioning, AM radio, vinyl body side moulding, tinted

glass, wheel covers.

other supplies to six drought

stricken countries in Africa has

MAY IS AMERICAN BICYCLE MONTH. It is also Senior

Citizens Month. The pert lady with her new bicycle is ob-

viously not a senior citizen. She's simply ready to enjoy

the great outdoors and the merry month of May on her bike. been made by the Un Food

and Agriculture Organization.

service will be Mrs. J. R.

Crutch fit Id; Mrs. Naomi

Taylor will give the prayer;

scripture will be read by Mrs.

Judy Mack. Miss Janie Walk

will give the welcorm address;

and Mrs. Emma Devine will

introduce the speaker.

The public invited to

attend both services. The ladies

of the church have worked

untiringly to reach their

financial goal for Sunday.

m

The countries affected by the

drought are Mauritania, Sene

gal, Mali, Upper Volta, Niger,

and Chad.mvenHouse They have a population of

'sasaee,

btl BaW
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over 30 million inhabitants.
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1973 Ford

Torino 2-- Hdtp.

appointed as chairman of

Women's Day.
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School teacher

The speaker is married to

William Lucas.

Other program participants

are: Mrs. Evangeline Ellison,

Mrs Mary Parker, Mrs. Eve-

lyn Deck, Mrs. Thelma Kltch

cart Rev. Mrs. Essie Faucette,

Mrs Naomi McClinton. Mrs.

s

KAMPALA If deposed Pres-

ident Milton Obote comes back

to Uganda, Amin says that he

will name him administrator of

Uganda's nothern region. Amin

added that "when the time

crimes for politics to be re-

sumed, he can contest the elec-

tions and become president."

NBNS

Sale Price Only

30S8
Front disc brakes, all vinyl interior, 302 V8 engine, automatic

transmission, whitewall tires, power steering. bumper guards,

AM radio, body side moulding, wheel covers, bumper guards.

'197 DOWN

36 Months $59"

Total Note $21 58"

INTEREST '258"

APR. 9.25

Helen Spruill. Mrs

McNeil). ;Tp;
Hank will be under the di-

rection of Mrs. Mayme H.

Perry, organist, with ladies

of Senior Choirs number 1

and t and Gospel Chorus par

See Ford's Ad on Cat Buying Made Easier" :

in the Sunday, May 6th...

FAMILY WEEKLY!Mrs. Mary Taylor is chair-a-

and Mrs. Portia Fau-

Better late than never: our own Sports Bug.

,
With oversize radial tires. Mounted on

wheels.
'

True bucket seats.

An steering wheel.

A stick shift.

independent suspension.

Jyfi

alloy engine.

Your choice of Marathon Silver Metallic

paint, or Saturn Yellow. With jet black trimming

all around. ffi:;

Options? Plenty. Like flare-ti-

pipes.

Racing stripes. Stereo radio. Ana more.

If this sounds good to you, don't be late.

Because we've made only a limited number

of Sports Bugs.

Late could be never

Triangle Volkswagen, Inc.

We Are Open 'til 9 P.M.
wom- - h j v xm ah.. tir,is-i-

LIBERIAN OFFICIAL AND

PROFESSOR ATTACKED BY

GANG IN NEW YORK

NEW YORK-- A Llberian

official and a Liberian college

professor were attacked and

beaten after they left a party

in the Bronx last week. Winston

Richards, a Llberiar deputy

minister of public works, and

Emmet Dennis, a biology pro-

fessor at Rutgers university

ware punched and kicked by

bottle and belt weilding mem-

bers of a gang known as

W

en's Mk2
"

:

vited to attend Russell's
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